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■ THAT “SALADA” FLAVOUR r m Y0«R ÔWN DOCTOR _
to 'turn ip* the report of the British Medical Association 
printed in! the British Medical Journal of September

1 :.t'4;i6th, lin.,' ■ -v

This report proves that Bovril nourishes -and 
strengthens! and is at the same time a valuable aid to 

v > digestion.
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La MARQUISE ,v ;i ■

A SIGN
A i.

The fine flavour and downright gopdness of ■ defONM *.v Wi■ SAL DA"
tea will please you. Buy a package to*day fro 
ypur grocer—^you’ll like it 

Send for Sample—Address * balada” Montreal.

iiI IOne of; the Able Men in the 
GabinctofFrance—Moving 
Pictures Strung; Evidence 
Against The Gaekwar
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Leon Bourgeois, who has on several ^oc
casions held office in. iYance aa premier, 
who has served a number of.terms as min
ister of foreign affaira, and as president of 
the chamber of deputies, who has been 

.the .principal representative of France at 
the ' two peace congresses held at the 
Hague in 1809 and 1807, is perhaps of giU 
the members of the new cabinet'in Paris, 

best known abroad,, Bis acceptance of 
relatively unimportant office of tninis- 

ter of public works, is partly due td .1 
patriotic anxiety to assist Premier Poin
care m extricating the nation from the 
unsavory crisis in which it has Ijieen 
plunged by the methods of ^Premier 
Cailloux, and>lso bepause his eyesight is 
so bad.ag. to refifierbim almost complete
ly blind.-.-, -

Bourgeois is lecturer on social science 
at the Institute of Social Sciences, under 

Mam» Csrepaag the terms of the will of the late Comte

i; »•
there, and he passed up the warning that Bourgeois is A very gifted man, and ctey- 
had come to him from Nelson House and cr with his pen, brush gnd chisel. He is 
the country to the southeast. a sculptor of np mean skill, hie statuary

“There’s smallpox on the Nelson,’’, his works have repeatedly won prizes at the 
messenger informed Williams, “and it has Paris Selon. He is a great traveler, can 
struck the Créés on Wollaston Lake. God boast of a more or less intimate acquaint- 
only know? what it is doing to the bay ance with all the principal rulers and 
Indians, but we hear that it.is wiping out statesmen of Europe, has made a hobby 
the Chippewayans between -the Albany of foreign politi'». and is a wonderful ora- 
and the Churchill.”. He Heft the same day tor. He has been twice married. His 
with his winded dogs. “I’m off for- the present wife is the widow of a prefeot. He 
Revillon people to the west, with the com- has, thanks to her influence, emerged from 
pliments of our company,*’ he .explained. that species of melancholia into which he 

Three days later, word came from find been plunged by the death of a. fav- 
Churchill that all of the company’s ten-- orite sister, of an only daughter, to whom 
ants and her majesty’s subjects west of the he was passionately devoted, pud to his 
bay should prepare themselves for the 8lit wife.
coming of the Red Terror. Williams’ He has a son named George, who is
thick face went as white as the paper he about twenty-eight years old, and a pby- 
held, as he read the words of the Church- sician. this son was the subject of a 
ill factor. rather sensational episode at the time of

“It means dig graves,” he said. “That's the Panama scandal. In 1892 it became 
the only preparation we can make!” Bourgeois’, duty as minister of justice in 

He read the paper aloud to the men at the administration of Ribot, to prosecute 
Lac Bain, and every available man was the various people implicated in the Pehn- 
detailed to spread the warning throughout ma scandal, which be did with consider- 
the post's territory. There was a quick able vigor. In the midst of this cam- 
harnessing of dogs, and on each sledge paign, which he was waging against those 
that went- out was a roll of red cotton guilty of corruption and bribery, a story 
cloth. Williams’ face was still white as appeared in the newspapers to the effect 
he "passed these rolls out from the com- that his only son, George, then a hoy at 

• going back with mp, Jan?” pany’s store. They were ominous of death, school, had been kidnapped. It was per-
The spirit surged through Jan in a hot lurid signals of pestilence and horror, and fectly true that the boy had vanished 

flood, and it was only an accident that the touch of them sent shuddering chills from his home, and from the Lycee which 
kept him from saying what was in his through the men who were about to-scat* he attended in Paris, and for a week the 
heart. ter them among the forest people air was full of the - most melodramatic

They were standing with the icy bay Jan went,' over the Churchill trail, and tumors to the effect that he had been 
stretching off in interminable miles toward then, swung southward along the Hasabala, abducted by people incriminated by the 
the pole. A little way from them, the where the country was crisscrossed with Panama disclosures, for the purpose of 
restless tide was beating up through the trap-lines of the half-breeds and the being held as a hostage to prevent his fa- 
broken ice, and eiting deeper into the French. First, he struck the cabin of T-her from continuing his attacks upon the 
frozen shore. From out of the bank; there Croisset and his wife, and left part of *a®*\ , , , ,. , ,
projects agd: tbtte; the ends of bis doth. Then Jjo.. turned .westward, Ultimately the boy was discovered in
dark, box-fifee objects, which, in the earlier while Croisset harnessed his dogs and bur- Marseilles, and it was then brought to 
days <*£ the,company, had been gun-cases ried with a quarter of the rbfi to the light that*he,had run away onihis own ac- 
In them were the bones of men who had south. Between the Hasabala and Klc&fil count from Pans, lowing;to the extent to 
lived and died an age .ago; and as Jan, Lake, Jan found.three other cahjfis, amt at which he hid Week bullied and- pestered 
looked: at the sitiot coffins, now falling in- each he left a bit of the red cotton. Fi** -by his school-mates m connection with 
toth#*ea, another spirit—the spirit that miles to the south, somewhere on the Kg- bis father s activity m cleaning up the

It was this spirit that won. In the search of Langloie; and late in the after- Pans, is a_ veteran of the war of #870, 
spring, Jin went back to Lac Bain with noon of thé Aine day he came upon a through which he fought from beginning 
the company’s supplies. The next autumn well-beaten snow-shoe trail. On this he *° end as a young fellow of. eighteen, at- 
he followed the school to York Factor;, camped until morning. When dawn citie terwards completing his legal education 
and the third ÿear he joined it at Nelson he began foUowing it. > »nd becoming a member of the Paris bar.
House. Then the company's teacher died, He passed half a dozen of Langloie’ trap- But,.he d,d ”ot muj=h °5ca8'on
and no one came tVflH bis place. houses. In none of them nias there bait. P‘"ac.tlce' f“rX°m be0!u?e

In midwinter of this third year, Jan Hi three the traps were sprung. In the chief secretary to M. Cbristophle, minis- 
retumed to Lac Bain, and, hugging the de- seventh he- found the remains of a red fox T*r °* PubIlc works, be was continuously 
lighted ,Melisee close in his arms, he told that had been eaten until there was little |® ‘LlW ’ town

no more at the trap-houses, 3,1, wfth'o. «ra habit, whenever a cabinet minister, of

•ti’i nr*,*1 ~tit well as of prominent political personages, 
forest. A dozen rods ahead of him was J tb drollest fashion. He has published 
the trappers cabin Over it, hanging “ b f bo^ ow vineyards,
limply to a sapling pole, was the red s.gqal and , Damll] coun“^ bou3e near E^rnay

°£wT1' , •„ , . . , T in the Department of the Marne, and has
With a terrified cry to the dogs Jan  ̂ ded for the la6t teu years „

van back, and the team turned about and Qne o{ t8he moet likely eandidates for the
followed him. m a tangled mass Then he iden of tUe republk. 
stopped. There was no smoke rising from}
the clay chimney on the tittle cabin. Its j The Gaekwar and tie Moving Pictures 
one window was white, with frost. Again j pictures are contributing their
and again he shouted, but no sign of life ,bare t0 tbe punishment in store for the 
responded to his^ cries. He fared his rifle Oaeksyar of Baroda in connection with bis 
twice, and waited with his mittened band jnguiyng behavoir to King George and to 
over his mouth and nostrils. 1 here Wa* I Queen Mary at the DufW- Tfie cipemato- 
no reply. Then, abandoning hope, he turn- ; grapb ba1 reproduced, w-itfi the utmost fl
ed back into the north, ana gave bis dogs : deuty, every phase of his rudeness on that 
no rest until he had reached Lac Bain. . occaJji0n, his curt nod to the king, his de-

His team came in half dead. Both Ctm- liberatc Ie£uaal to bow to tbe queen, bis 
mins ancl VVilhanm rushed out to nmet 6w;ngjng a jjgjit cane in his hand, when 
him as he drove up before the company.s, approaching tbe throne and his turning 

t, ,, • hie back deliberately on his suzerain, in-
-----  „, % ,-f HcXal ed . Tbe,Ted,^*,f ‘j over .^an8lo’s ,cab'b,. stead of backing out of his presence as

“my tittle sister, and with sweet gravity he cried I fired my rifle and sheutedfl the viceroy and all the vassal rulers of 
Melisee’ called him “brother Jan, ’ and There is no life! Langlois is dead. , • jEdj4
returned in full measure his boundless tovc. “Great God!” groaned Williams. | Kac"h time tbat the Gaekwar is tlius
He marked the slow turning of her flaxen His red face changed tif a sickly paljqr, ghowo in tfae moving picture exhibitions in 
hair into sunny gold, and month by month end he stood with his thick bands clench- Great Britain his appearance calls forth 
watched joyfully the deepening of that I ed, while Cummins took charge of fhè j a 6torm o{ bigses iind otbel. tokens of popu- 
gold into warm shades of brown. She was j dogs and • J an wçnt into the store for jar disapproval. These picture shows are 
to be like her mother! Jan’s soul rejoiced something to eat. ^
and in his silent way Cummins offered up Hukee and Per-ee returned to the post ....... —— - ■ ■. ■■  ......... ^ J
wordless prayers of thankfulness. the next day. Young Williams followed AflHiMBM

8o matters stood at Post Lac Bain in close after them, filled with terror. He 
the beginning of Meliese’a ninth year, had found the plague among the Créés ! of Æ £
when up from the south there came a the Waterfound. B

As civil war spreads its deepest Each day added to the gloom at Lie ’ , flf
gloom, as the struggle of father against Bain. For a time Jan could not fully "8Â 
son and brother against brother stifles derstand, and he still played his violin and 
the breathing of nations, so this rumor romped joyfully with Melisse in the little 
set creeping a deep pall over the forest cabin. He had not lived through the 
people. plague of nineteen years before. Most of

Rumor grew into rutoor. From the east, the others had. even to Mukee, the young- 
tbe south -and the west they multiplied, est of them all,
until on all sides the Paul Reveres of the Jan did not know that it was this Red 
■wilderness carried news that the Red Ter- Terror that came like a Nemesis of the

at their heels, and tpe chill of a gods to cut down the people of the great
Northland until they were fewer in num
ber than those of the Ejahara desert. But 
he learned quickly. In February, tbe Crées

CHAPTER XIII. along Wollaston Lake were practically Some physicians attribute the colds and
The Red Terror. j wiped out. Red flags marked the trail aore throats which have been so common j

Nineteen years before these same rumors °f the Nelson. Death leaped from cab* that they threatened to become epidemic 
had come up from the south, and the Red to cabin in the wilderness to the west, within the last week m large measure to 
Terror had followed The horror of it still By the middle of the month, Lac Ham foolish dressing on the part of women and 
remained with the .forest people; for a hemmed in by the plague on all side» but especially to the Dutch neck* and lace 

> thousand unmarked graves, shunned like the north ■ yokes- On the contrary, the tendency to
a pestilence, and scattered from the lower rti« P0*1* trap-lines had been, phorten- weai- lighter clothing and especially to ex-, 
waters of James Bay to the lake country ed;. now they were abandoned p^e the throat Iras hardened women and
of the Athabasca, gave evidence of the" toll and ?ett 6gllt increased their vitality that they can with-
it demanded sembled his men, and told them how that stand exposure far better- than they could

From DuBroehet on Reindeer Lake au- 8ame batt*e liad betn fought nearly- two ten years ago.

*-“• — «"• — » •- «* s2jrS.t-£5S!‘ 6*55
a red flag must be visited—and burned if would always wear low necks or always 
tbe occupants were dead. In learning high one» the system would accommodate 
whether life or death existed in these itself to it.
places lay the peril for those who under-' If the .women will carry a vial of 
took the task. It was a dangerous mis- “Seventy-seven" and take e dose at the 
sion. It meant facing a death from which first feeling of a Cold they may dress as 
those who listened to the old factor shrank they please, 
with dread; yet, when the call came, theÿ At Drug Stores 23c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor
ner William and Ann Streets, New York.
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If your eye has been caught by this ad. it is a lucky sign 
for you. It means that you are going to get wis£ at last to the 

• fact that“When you go elsewhere for your Men’s Wear you are 
losing money. Take advantage of these offerings to get ac
quainted with the eeondmy of Heading here.

Men’s Suits, regular $7.50, for......................
Men’s Ail Wdol Top ÿbtits, regular $1.00, for
tiers All Wwti-Obat rioters,, regular $1-00, for .. .... 73c.
Mea’tf Worsted And Tweed Parts, from .. ................. $1-0® UP

"*1 Hats. Oàpe, Gloves $nd Brace»

fffîàe HONOR „f 
tb BIO SNOWS I*.

I *

The Evening Chit-Chat
*& fV; *Byc)j&mes OfiverCurwood

Author THE DANGER TRAIL___

W '
: '-V «*•

ithe ïkM....$4.85 
.... 89c.

ttbe
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TTY ▼ 1X6 ev^:y,ne,w. yeas» the woman who had to earn all or a part of Jm*
W ways to do so and new ruches to fill. ... , '

V y Below arc some of the latest and most interesting wigys to m4ke
herself useful which^ she has discovered. To the woman who already 

.fotfnd lier niflie In some "business or professional work, or itf homemaking. I hppe 
these will be îttteréatigg aa--di«ving what the other womèn is doing. T& the woman 
wl* ’is still WSfitnit her n»be. perhaps some word here may be directly 

or even indirectly suggestive. I Sincerely hope So, 
fdr if there is.: any person for whom'I have a deep and nev
er decreasing wqil of sympathy, it ii the woman who has not 
yet found her -nkh ; in the world’s work.

■- a A girl who was studying to be a' teacher had to give up 
..IiS «ourse-.ln-vaus.- her eyes gave out, and further study was 

a -Sciinite iriigosSibijity. She is nojv earning twice is much 
as most! of; her classmates who completed tbf course and be- ■ 
came teachcFs,-,' ,4nd her occupation is playmate to invalid 
children, Throuah a series of happenings she found out that ,

' ' fined to, have a tilerit for jdaying with children, and 
ijly with lame and sickly-children. She1 was zusceu- 
gdtting such unfortunates, to try to, use tbdir1 limbs 

Wfaen.évéifyàp ihp. failed to persuade them. Upon tWtel- 
ent -she -omit tip her profession. After demdnetratHig lien 
abiliyt by jw success in getting one child who bad been 

3 (if '^tiantile paralysis to use hit limbs, àBe was wide.
™,^mmendèa |f, the- boy’s physician, pnd soon had every 
kofar taken during six days a week an playmate to lnVaiid 

le casés she, eneeuraged and helped the children in the use of their 
hev w-efa- ayrentually cured. In others where she could not cure; 

she iiefpdd,’'auï atdi'Mbc: ,-. simply managed to brighten an- invalid’s'eiistence and

r«tnà'à486r sûaîi"i'l)'r,ofcsgien are unusual, but doubtless tN-re are 
a go<M m*r hesseis Uiem, and since the terrible scourge of infantile
paralysis has. ctKëh^'anjifaSrij, ÿs,’- there woul^ probably be sadly many opportunities

■■ ■
Sknyraperiitiat* in’jiSëtitïêc : lines do not like to do all their reference

and routine worVtbeiiwIves, and 6l^t. " well-educated women are constantly ! 
finding opportunities in the line of looking up references and arranging nanus- i
scripte. Somewhat, simifen to thia * the work which a woman I know is dorfcp .t ....................... ,____ ^..Jü KX.
collecting family reeogds for national and historical societies and osmetimeg for ........... ... <-!- —-ti---------------------------------------- —-v; xc« - ; c~— -
family use # # \ ... . . . . . Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England

A letter friend-sands jn this description of a decidedly unusual way in which ACcWeflt «»d SîckneSfi InSUT*!»» CoV*riBg Every Accident 
■^maS ^mtith^a fair income by.travelling in towhs where summer tonrista- - . lid Every ckness

“■■*■**$%siSf-îS?™™üaî™; lockhakt t ritchie,

k -t—ÿ—aJu-ÜTi si .—«■

:

3 \ K*-a

■
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Cepyrirht, ten, The?

Corbel’s,196 Union SI.(Synopsis of Previous Chapters).
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dying in 

her cabin home In the far Canadian north, «he 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Taoreau, with his violin, enters. Alter the death 
of Melisee, Jan., who soothed her last momenta, 
k Invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummins, 
who Is a hunter.

The mother has left alfttle girl, also named 
Mel late, for w hom Jen feels a supreme !ovr

In the frequent absence of the little Melisse’s 
father, Jan. cares for tbe little baby, prevents her 
Indian uiiree from bringing her upas a papoose, 
and often plays to her.

Of Jan’s past no one knows anything. He tells 
limply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast. In 
which nil of the hunters at the post took part, Jan 
sees a a r-vcomer whom he recognizes as a mls- 
siemer tus t he has sworn to kill. The njan make, 
his escape on a sledge pulled by Beet dors and 
when Jan follows them and they fight helearcs 

• Jan for dead In the snow.
A hunter friend of Jan’s named Gravels 

Jan and revives him and also finds, a little dist
ance away, the dead body of the mission er.

CHAPTER XII—(Continued).
As.tbe weeks and months passed, the 

strange spirit that was calling to the for
est boy out of that other world stirred 
more restlessly within him. At times It 
urged him to confide in MacDonald what 
was hidden away in the box of his violin.

Tlie secret nearly burst from him one 
Sunday, when MacDonald said:

“I’m going home on the ship that comes 
over next summer. What do you say to

Vs»
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
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limb

As a FooS for Infants it has no equal.*
Vv'-f

"i '**gP WM. H. OVNN. Ageni
15»■

one
“Mrs.
wont

number of, ropipsy^aize, ,a4or, etc.,.,,1

careful way than an «tlinary real esUte agent.
• • *...*..** *• v

A woman wh<&2hiSb*nd was’u butcher, has conceived the idea of using the 
bones to make soup stock. She puts it up in neat glass jars and sells large quanti-

Si IS S '
chers’ in her vicinity for the use of their waste, and would, undoubtedly, make
*0°Who “%S53fcl«"-mo«y Soup Stock”1 may

. '“#») .'r-îCîLiiflM î» ;,;isi(V-J

takes down- a. complete desemption
or, etc.,, and notes if . there

‘ css, but being interested in hex 
tips, does the work in a much more itidivi 
fpa.1 estate ament.'*’ < »-v *

JOHN, N. B.

clients and bav--
_ ...................... ' f t ^ ÉÉMbMM

Seme Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Crttam Bar, Bdleeups Paragons, Coco* 

Cgn6b, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban. Etc, Penny Goods bought from u.
4fB nfeid you the Mine jnwfit—w* have not need oirf three! , |c

* sa Germain s

T,■ .** . *
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too-and _________  ; “________ ____

EEEÜEl liffiTlOH AND
the Gaekwar s rudeness is thus becoming ... OTrt|lin|l

klT^ Bis rudeness to the king and queen ALL ulUlflAull
was the result of nervousness put forward MtCTOU IP rtlWHMISuu B EMM
pictures. It is also demonstrated by ^a 
piece of- studied insolence towards the 
viceroy. Lord Hardingc. 6 little earlier in 
the proceedings, and which has been m^e 
much of in private letters from India 
though not in print. It seems that when 
Lord Hardinge, about a quarter of an hour
drove* into theTrent in'rtate® SfbntVné - Nothing will remain undigested or soul

Se v^^ad tak^hL^at. The exeep-; 8-tive snd antacid, though as harmless 
t on was the Gaekwar of Baroda who, al- “d pleasant as candy, wUl digest and 
though occupying a front seat, refrained prepare for assimilation into th| Wood all 
from rS tii* Instead, ostentatiously the food you can eat.

55* a**—'-' mVsc. srf aKt
aI\v hTk awaith"gntheJ 'penalty expected to tllat you will be bothered with Sourfa’SKStsa VaJjw œ k, œs,,<%r ISSNSK
ernment, and which will P Bad Breatlf, Wate7HSsT 5r a feeling like
the form of deposition, the U^kwar 1ms yon had; a i„mp b[ ]ead, „ L
already reaped one particularly revere reti otbcr disagreeable miseries. Should you
back, through the prting of his <mlydm«hj be B„ffering fa0w from any stomebb dic
ter, the Princess Indira, by. t e po order you can get relief within five min-
Maharajah Scmdia of GWatior who had utes can ge
arranged to marry her, although he lias J{ y0„ will get from your pharmacist 
already a wife, who is childless. a 5Ç-cè»t casb of Pape’s Diupepsin you
have on several occasions pointed out n couja alwayg g0 to tbe table -vith o hearty 
these letters, the Gmkvrar '» ’’f a ® ” appetite, and ypnr meals would taste good, 
po plebian and of a sa|rte,|0 low that most because you irtnfld know there would bo 
of the other pririceSwlOdia, auiPtiK w no Indigestion or Sleepless qights or 
prejudice of caste, pride of birth, blue e -Heàdache or.Stomach misery all -the ne# 
of blood and purity «ri hnesge are carrte flay;'and, loesides, you Would not ■ riqed 
to an extreme, look? him With con- laxatives or liver pills to keep your stem
tempt and have subjected him Ad oltra- acb ai)d bowels clean and fresh, 
cisffi. The marriage of his daughter to the ; pape’s Diapcpsin can bç obtained from 
rulèr of Gwalibr was a step towards the jour druggist, and contains more- than 
overcoming" of this (ÿtramsm, uflireh -bas sufficient to thorongldy cure the worst 
noW, since the Durbér^bpen irevived in all èase of Indigeétiott or Dyspepsia. There 
its dormer force and intensity. is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach

or sour odors from the stomach or to cure 
$ Stomach Headache.

; You couldn’t keep à handier 
ful article in the house.

: (v■——e-

SHIPPINGHUSBAND OF ELLEN 
1EH YAW IS DEAD PORT OF ST. ilOHN 

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Vere B Roberts, 124, Smyth*, Res

té™, J Willard Smith.
Sailed Yesterday.

\ .
Vere Goldthwaite, formerly a successful 

attorney of Boston, husband of the oper
atic star, .^Jlen Beach Yaw, and son of 
Dr. S. V. Goldthwaite of Boston, is dead 
in Rochester, New York.

Attorney Goldthwaite was captured >y 
the Indians when a boy and was unable 
to read or write until twenty-one years 
of- age. Despite tbat handicap he became 
famous for his education and ability as a 
lawyer, going to Europe several times on 
noted law cages.

Mr. Goldthwaite also wrote an appreci
ation of Robert Ingqrpoll, whom he 
claimed as a dear friend.

t-
.

Str Heeperiap, 6,317, Main, Liverpool ;

bourne and.other Australian pqyts-

BRITISH PORTS. ’
London,- Jan 18—Steamed, str Rappa

hannock, Hanks,. Halifax and St John.
Lizard, Jan I8-\Passed, str SbenendoaW 

Trinick, Halifax anil .St John. g

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mobile, Jan 17—Sid, sch É M Robert* 

Sagua.
Norfolk, Jan 18—Avd, str Verona (Nor), 

Oxholm, Charleston (and’cld for Halifax).
Norfolk, Jan- IS—Steamed, <tr! Qudrüh* 

Fitzpatrick, Halifax.
New York,-Jan J9-Sld, schs CKeslie, 'St 

John; Arthur M Gibson, do; Rothtsay.

awmhr
After hearing an addfees by A. 'T

without her. Melisse, tightening her arins 
around his nedr, made his promise sacred 
by- offering her little rosebud of a mouth 
for hiin to kiss. Later, the restless spirit 
slumbering within his breast urged him to 
speak to Cummins -, ,,

"When Melisse is a little older «should 
t go with her into the South?” he 

said. “She must not live fdt ever in a 
place like this.”

I Cummins looked at him for an instant
as if he did not understand. When, Jan’s 
meaning struck him, his eyes hardened, 
and there was the vibrant ring of steel in 
hie quiet voice.

“SeV mother will be out there under the 
old spruce until the end of time,” he said 
slowly;, “and we will never leave her— 
unless, some day, Melisse goes alone. ’ 

From that hour Jan no longer looked 
into the box of his violin. He struggled 
against the desire that had grown with his 
years until he believed that be had crush
ed it and stamped out of bis existence. 
In his life there came to be but one ris
ing and one setting of the sun. Melisee 
was his universe. She crowded his heart 
until beyond her he began to lose visions 
of any other world.

Each day added to his joy.
“mv little sister,” and "with

Diapcpsin Maker Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Fed Fine in Five 
Mnutes - ■

otwe n

'

THEY RAVE YET TOf
ris-

SHE A FAiLUBE
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs Emerge Tri 

umphant From Every Test
f ■ "

Ernest St Pierre .Tells How They 
; Rescued1 Him From the Tortures pf 
: Backache and Bright's Diseise

•i
u r-

ney on apple culture in New Brunswick, 
the members of the Moncton Board of 
Trade subscribed $1,015 to establish a de 
monstration orchard. It will be : wifhio 
eight miles of the city.

!
Le Petit- Bois Franc, Temiscouta Co.,

Que.. Jan. 19— (Special)— Ernest St. Pierre 
a well-known farmer of this place -is telling 
his ‘ neighbors cf his almost miraculous
Cure, from Bright's disease, and he always I . ___ _______
winds up with:- . • V " (National Drug Review.)

I advise all persons suffering from ,,Backache or Bright's Disease to use Dodd’s Since the discovery that taereolized wax 
Kidney Pills.” For, like thousands of P»»)**"» remarkable absorbent powers 
other iufferers in Canada, Mr. St. Pierre 15ben “PPM to the *iq, the demand toy. 
found his cure in the good old Canadian * aa a complexion renew# has been tre- 
Kidney remedy; . mendous. Druggrats ro every section re-

And hia, indeed, was a particularly had 
His eyes were puffed and swollen, 

his appetite was fitful and he was always 
tired and nervous, while the pains in his 
back made any form of work something 
to be avoided. Today h(T is strong and 
well. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
worked the transformation.

More and more in this neighborhood 
is it becoming a motto, "If the disease is 
of tbe kidneys or from the kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure it.” They have 
been tried in many rases of backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago and Bright’s disease, 
find in no case where they have been given 
a fair trial have they failed to cure.

New Skin Absorber
In Great Demand

*

’ The cotton operatives of .Manchester,
or more ute-

rumor.

case.Daily Hints
For the Cook

■ M Tears’ EsUMbhe* «spnteltea. 1

7 Whta prepared aecsrdiig ts the
directions gltea, terms : ; f

Breaks up Grip and The mercolide in the wax, according to 
Prof. Hoffman, gently absorbs the da 
vitalized cuticle, in minute particles, so 
that the user gradually losses her old, 
worn-out complexion, tlie more ’ yputhfu# 
Under-akin taking.- its -place. Cutaneous 
eruptions, blotches, moth patches, tan 
and freckles are of course removed at the 
same time. As raercolized wax is entire
ly harmless, and easy to use, women ail 
over the country are purchasing and using 
it to quickly rejuvenate their complexions. 
Tbe wax is applied to face, neck or hands 
the same as cold cream, allowed to re
main over night, then washed off with 
warm wqter.

COLDS
COLDS NOT» DUE TO

LOW NECK GOWNS

VANILLA -vSTARD.
■ Make a custard and- do not sweeten it, 

chill. Serve with whipped cream, sweet
ened and flavored with vanilla.

JOHNNY CAKË.
Take a tablespoon of butter and set it 

tJ melt. Then sift into your mixing bbwl 
1, cup of granulated yellow- meal, 14 cup 
sugar, 1 cup flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 tea
spoons baking powder (rounded), add 1 

and 1 cup of sweet milk, Mix well and 
9ddi the melted butter and bake in'a shal-

A complete diet for the 7 ORANGE CiuSAM .JELLY
hï-î.*!,1’.Si,1» dlto?nrthl 9 ;0ne heaPin8 tablespoon (unflavored)eVriagf *' £ | gelatine, 3-4 of a pint of boiling water

Assists teething couse- / turned over it, 3-4 of a cup pf sugar. When

Sold in î à. airtight tins by all- A cream, also eggs, then stir them together 
Druggists In Canada. / 1 apd mix with gelatine. Wet a pint bowl

Free to Mother*—Write for free tin £ and tuna mixture into it. Wtiën you turn
2 ]'’H0Ut jt r" look like » «""•

. P Sauce—Cut up oranges and cover well
CaMdUn Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, | with sugar, using a generous supply over 
IS Front StreeTEut. - TORONTO. 7 tbe jei,y. The ,autc flavors enough, al-

though you can put orange flavor in the 
jdlly also

ror was
great fear swept like a shivering wind 
from the edge of civilization to the bay.

; j :. NEAR $2,001,OÎO MARK
r ■ ............. -

. The exports through. St. John continue 
to show vast increases over previous years. 
Last week> comparison with the. season 
pf 1910-11 showed them .to be more than 
$1,600,000 ahead, but the present iveek’a 
figures are even more gratifying, showing 
an advance nearing $2:000,000. There is 
an increase of $1,840,086 over the ship
ments by the same number, (thirty 
steamers) for last season. The largest part 
of these increases is in United States 
goods.

F. B. Black of Middle Sackville, broke 
his leg the other day by slipping on the 
stone steps while leaving the university 
residence at Mount Allison,

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
I Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

= Be*

PILFSÜÜ'■Vi !»■ W isf““
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once

BâSsGæsisa:paper and enclose Jfc. stamp to pay postage.

mmm

Fenwick D. FoleyMfsn. J. *. NEAVE * CO.. E»,U»d.responded to a man.
(To be continued). y
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